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TIIIIIVIS OP TERTIUNG.
PER SQUARE OF 'DV
Dirsinwteticm, $0 50
ROW de., . 0 75
Flare do., 1 00
One wee", 1 50
Two do., 3 00
Three do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
°Demon:l, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo, 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
cnaticiaaatz AT PLZAltrltle.

Out Sitaisre. Two Squares.
Six months. 1.,.51.8 00 Si: months, $25 00a*thin yeas, 300 One year, -35 00

r4ro Larger meats ia proportion.
nrCARDS

' lines St= Derxass a year.

WM. O'4IABA ROBINSON,
(LATE U. S. ATTOREET,)

ATAB•reuoved I4lt Office to No. 8 St. Clair street

• •.risisd
Enwtri a. WILSON,

Arran:MY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

iresseinst. Venmero Conley, Penna.,

WE.fLntisseid promptly'. all business entrusted
to his •eset-e—collecihnis mad. in Worsen,

eiltekse and.Jetrersern counties.
trAER To

.L A. STocaron,& Co,
• . 1Y st.sos-, & Cu.. Pittsburgh

JOHN BILLER.
; • Item.Jiimxs KI•tItE•11., Franklin
t Hem. Atcx M'Cauur.te,

Hon. /AXES I,V 11.50:1, Stenben•illn, Ohio.
.jolt' 23-Iy..

.0. ORLANDO LOOMIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orme, Fuurtb street, above Smithfield.
\itsly

III'INIGUT,
ATTORNF.YS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to the Nem Court
Howe, in theraom over the Sheriff %,office.

trp 17—if.
Law Notice.

ANDREW BURKE,

OFFICE removed to Smithfield street, between
4th street and Diamond Alley, oppo►tte Mr Geo

Weyman'A Tobnceoll4nnofne. ory. ap 16

EisatovaL
It AHON & W ASH I NG-TON. Attorney. at Law;
_Oll office en the north Aide uc Wylie 5t....31.1 door
East of the Court Howe. . •pl 7

LL NV Notice.

op-NAMES CALLAN on removed to the chambers
occupied by Aldermen McNiasters on Fifth st.

belveren Wood end Smithfield. ep 18

• REMOVAL.
G. L. 11411kistiurg 111. Midi•,

ATTORNITS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Grant street, a
abort distance ['min Seventh street, towards the

Court House.
M'Conveyanciogand other instrumentsof writing

pgally and promptly executed. are2l
M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,

cep 10 Pittoborrh.

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
PittabUrgh Pa. Office in Bakewell'sbuilding, Orontes.,

Eirven....E. ArliTtit,Esq•, will give his /men-

tion to myunfinished business, and I moral:Demi him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10-1 WALTER FORWARD.
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the buildiiig formerly occupied by the Uni

oni Statesbank, 4th Street, becvrecn Marketand Wood
streets. m2l•3m

CHARLES SIRALER. EDWARD SIIIIrSnS.

Glee. S. Solder', Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street,between Wood and Smithfield

'Conveyancing and ether instruments of wri
Ling legally and promptly executed.

mar2l-ti
JOHN S. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law,

OFFICE., North side of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. 13. Collections made onreasonable terms.
dee 4-Iy

Jolla W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAZY,

HAS Removed in comiequenee of the late fire from
Third street to Bakewell's Buildings, opposite

to the Court House. sr) 16

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office, neer the Court House, in Mellon's buildings

my 7
H. Morrow, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep lO—tf

James Blakey, Alderman,
Office on Penn it., motile Market House, sth Ward.

feb 25.
Dr. George Watt,

Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,
&rig 21. PITT.BURGH

FL D. SELLERS, M. D.,
113EMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and

„LA, Handstreeu. five doo,s below Hand street.
lip 15

=GEE ARTERS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few doors below SI. Clair st., Pitteburgb

-$p 28.1y.
Wa. ,11. Ward, Dentist,

lam removed to tise place of his lamer residence, in
Penn sireet, two dews below Irwin. ep 18

Doctor Daniel Itialleal,
Office en Fifth street, between Woad and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburg. dee 10-y
JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

•Wholesale Grocers aa4 Cinuaissiee Mer-
chants,

Nol', Commercial Row, Liberty street,
Pittsburgh.

.3011 X SeDEVITT, JAYE.% IeDICTITT.
J. & J. M'DEVITT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.Dealers. in iProduce end Pittsburgh manufactures
• generally, N0.224, Liberty, opposite 716 Street,Pitts-
burgh, Pe. up 28-1 y

jerllN W
Tim IIifIINIIPAIII-T1721111

•ID
-SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO .120., WOOD STONE%
PITTODURGH

PilkbyreAffiNilidlikod Yilacklng
,

MANUPAC D&Julia wholesaleandnemil,
SIXTII anti; cm deirjelow Smithfield.

V°"111144$i

- i. •

MAL= IN DRY GOODS,
No, 114, ANrket street, sear Liberty

Jul 1.17 PITTSBURGH, PA

Illeewasville Juniata Ira' Works,
BeistarelHvgksa, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
imp 10—y

JAMES BEINNEY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer'4 old stand,
No .116, courser of Market and

-

Pi~t.bnrgh.
N. B. The but of Groceriea ke

band.
JOHNSTON & STOCK

Booksellers, Printers and P/
No. 44, MarketaMoit.

=II=
COLVSIII k LIPPING

Coaustimion, Predue• andaiertjaatir,
No. 87 4- 98. (ad number) SM.fr

BALTIMI
RITCRENCES:—Tbe Mordants 01

general.

DAVID LLOYD. DE=:l
D. & G.W. Lloyd,

W HOLESAJLE GROCERS, COMMISSION
•ND

FORWARDING NERCOANTS,
•RD DEALERS IR PRODUCE IL PITTSBURGH IWO

P•CTURtI.

IROP' Liberal advances in cash or goods made otk

consignments ofproduce, &c., at No. 142, Liberty
Street ml 5

Drisip, Medicines, Dye Woods, Paints,
Hatters, and Fullers, articles

Unsurpassed in quality and at prices that shall
give general satisfaction. For sale by

R. E. SIIMLERS, Wholesale Druggist,
NO. S 7 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

THE prevent stock, to which theattention ofDrug-
east Physicians and Country Merchants Is re-

spectfully invited, is composed in part of thefollowing
articles:-
400 lb. Gum Camphor; /90 Ihe Carb. Meguesittt
200 do Groundatteetwaric; 300 do Sal. Nitre;

• 365 do Cream Tartar;
'Pepper; 155 do Ord. Ginger;

1500 do Sp. Brown;
arnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;

.orits; 336 do Red. Bores;
Iphor; 150 do Pink Root;
,n; 1144 do Ch. Lime;

1000 do Yellow Ochre;
t; 1987 de Epsom Salts;
ienlinet 3500 do Cut Logerood.
a full assortment of English and
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Dye Stuffs,

teetion of Imported Perfumery. ell
Id on the .I+l6*, that "a nimble
.-aters a sim 0c434f

—ool for B s and Girls.

Sii I.uis top L. ScLool iniror.BLAU* a Pantiles, is iticim"oterr Mr
Dri's 'Grocery. ard fariter4ryled by Mr SamuelBlocs:4in /*dotal struat, Al y, va, Moadab.*0ISth inst. . ; ,-c0115,,,,._ 1.4.., .:.

TERII/14-...-PrirnaryCinAS, $6 per sef)oiar NlKOtrterof i 1 weeks.
Junior Class, " 8 • . ~

Senior Class, 10 16 ii

Rev. D. Elliott. D. D., Rey. D. H. RiMle.c.., D.,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hort. Cherie' SeaMe,
losepb P. Gamma, M. D., Cbarlea H. LitraeL sji.e'q.

septJ.L.SUEIE'S
CASh RAG WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Pennand Irwin streets, Pittsburgh
The highest price paid in cash for Ca rotry Rats,

Baling Rope and Cotton Waate. Alao, dealer-in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twioe, &c., at cash prices.

July 141-dly.

GEORGIE COCHRAN,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

No. 2, Ferry *Oct!, Piatburgk
may 23

J. iroviet & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smithfield Street, eoreerofDiamond Alley.

PLA NS awiSpecifications finished in the best style
and at the abocteet notice.

flarcaticas: Logan & KennPrly, H Childs &

Co., J Woodwell, A Tirsmer, W B Scaile and Col
tart&

jai). 14, 1845—dIy.
Da. GEO.,PELIZ,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
Corner ofSmithfield areet. and Virgin Alley

inly 26. 18454(

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterhui Church.

.inne
REYNOLDS & WILMARTEt

Perrisding and Commission lll•robasts,
• AND 111141111411LIMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

♦SD
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,
Corner ofPena and Irwin street*,

L. 0. RLYIOLD4,
L. WILIEARTR.

TITTSICR,IO.
a.S.Iv

rP HE Sin of Ignorance is easily forgiven. Many of
the'•nostrems"ofthe present day are put out by

persons who have no knowledge ofthescience of medi-
tine in theory or practice, and io order to hide their ig.
norence cry outloudly against the "ignorantPretend-
ers," and bribe others to boast fur them, which oR
times has gulled the unsuspecting, and for want of a
proper knowledge of thediseases they pretend to cure,
no doubt think they cure when they do not, therefore
they ate to be pitied, but not halloo much a those who
take their "miserable compoonds," but they not only
lose their money, but miss the advantage of that ne-
cessary advice which the real practical physician, is
alivays able to give, ‘Ve look to the tailor for an im-
provement in the mode ofdress; to the medical man for
an improvement in the science of medicine—and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Srayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offeredto the publicfor the cure ofall
diseases of the Lungs and Breast, Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Com-
plaint, Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-
tion, Ste. Remember always to inquire for the name
of Dr Swayne. as all preparations which have the
name of Wild Cherry attached were stolen from the
peat original preparation. The genuine is only
prepared by Dr Swayne. corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. For sale by

WM. THORN. Agent.
aps-tnovl Pittsburgh.

A CURE FIB CONSUMPTION.
SEVENVESOURAND CARIES

Of obstinate Pnissostary Complaints euredin ONE
' YEAR.

WISTliR'S II4ALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the s, at American Remedy for com •

plaints find affectloni of the Respiratory Organs.
We do not wish to trade with the lives or health of

the:afflicted, end er" sincerely pledge ourselves to

make no assertions** to the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to suffering humanity which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the candid to the following
considerations.

Nature in every part of her works, has left Indelli-
ble marks of adaptation and design.

The constitution of the anitnals end vegetables of
the tort id, is such that they could nut endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vice versa.

In regard to disease and its cure, the adaptation Is
more or less serilsirqn_

Thrsjdoss of lasted', the Wild Clierr7 end Pines of
all Northern lathed's, (end Dr. Wi.tars Balsam is a
compound and tiara/ideal extract from these,) have
long been celebrated for complaint. prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the mutt distinguished medi-
cal men have ay.,: that nature forni,hes in every
country medicine s peculiar diseases,

Consumption • onfirmed anti incipient steges,
Coughs, p, and Liver complaint, form
-tey-kr • class of diereses known to our
141teia: ' Yef may he cured, by means of the

11, Jet • remedies, !lewd above, and
VIM Ace 11 beneficient Providence,
wherever thos7 • ..ice prevail.

WISTAR'S 8.-ALA./I ,IM OF WILD CHERRY !
Will miracles melee cease? More evidence of it,

surystassips k Restorative Virtue, ! !

q q q NO
...

From Dr. p'ringfield. Washington co., Ky.
sortrtn; Ky., May 14, 1815.

.

hogrs.Sanfor &Park—Gents—l take this uppor-
rnnity of Informing you of a must remarkable cure
perfirrned upon mob; the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry.

In the year of 1840 wns taken with an infila mmts.
lion of the bowels, which I labored under for 6 weeks
when I gradually recovered. In the fall of 1831 I was
attacked with a severe chill, which seated itself upon
my lung.; and for the space of three years I was con-
fined to my bed. I tried all kinds of medicines, and
every kind of medical aid without benefit, and thus I
wearied alonglintfl the winter of 1341, until I heard
of "{kilter's Balser. of%Vild Cherry."

Aly friend. purl...wird me to give it a trial, though 1
I litid given up all hopes ofrecovery and had prepared
myself for the champ of another world. Through
their solicitationsas induced to make use of the
GenuineWistar's illn ofWild Cherry. The effectitwag_teulyastonis. After five years of affliction,
pain and suffering; sad after having spent four or five
hundred da4lNosioyas purpose and the hest and most
respectable isbyaluktns had proved unavailing, I was
soon restored to health by the blessing of Hodand thecae of Dr. - sitar's Baliim of Wild Cherry.I am now enj good health aisiriuch is my alI letreed appeasance I am no longer known when I
meet my former aginaiatances.

I have gained rapidly in weight, and my flesh is
firm and solid. I can now cut as much as iny person,
and my (rod seems to agree with me. I have eaten
mare derive- the last-six months than I bad eaten five
years )..fore.

Collidering ustttalmost a miracle, I deem it
necessary for of the afflicted. and a duty I
owe to the pro and my fellow men (whoshouldv not ~vsksere y be had) to make this state-mentsapublie.

May the blessing of God rest upon theproprietorsof so valuable a medicine as Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry. Yours, respectfully.

WM. H. BAKER.
['The following letter from Dr Ritchey, of

Franklin, I itd., wbo stands high in his profession, end
ranks among the float politicians of the state, shall
speak for itself in commendation of the "Genuine
Wistar.• Balsam of Wild Cherry."

Franklin, Ind., April 14, 1345.
Me Sandford & Park—l have but a few bot-

tle. of Wistar's balsam of wild cherry remaining on
hand of the last lot furnished me by you. I hereto-
fore waited until I had sold out and had obtained the
money for one lot before I ordered another. But such
is the demand for the article that I do not Irish to be
without it, and am diets/or* led to anticipate a little.
The money for the last shall be fortlizoming by the
time the lot is disposed of, which, from the sale* I
have made lately, I think will be but a short time.
The rffiwts of the balsam are in many east s strikingly
beneficial. Imo' It improves upon acquaintance more
thin any other Patent Medicine I have everknown.
Almost all others fail upon trial, and not being able to
bear the test of expetinek- soon sink into disuse.
This, however, seems to be most highly valued by
those who have tested virtues, and experienced its
healing efficacy in cases. Yours ver-v re-
spectfully. :- . - JAMES RITCHEY.

7-T3 Ana,-
(4firi:yrn• 0 V

B E W . 4-2441

Those rho Cemsterfrit a gaud medicine for
the nurpnoe of adding a few dollars to their pockets,
are far worse than the manufacturers of spurious coin.

For while the later only rob* us of out property,
the former take property and health and life away...—.
Dr. IV IsT•a's Balsam of Wild Cherry is admitted
by thonsands of disinterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the must extraordinary cures in cacti of a palm").
nary end asthmatic character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

The young, and beautiful, the good, all speak forth
its praise. tis now the favorite medicine in the
moot intelligent families of our country.

Sucha high stand in public estimation has been a-
chieved by its own merits alone. And so long as a
discerning public are careful to get Wislat s Ba-
sant of Wiid Cherry, and refuse with acorn counter-
feits, anti every other articieserred to them as a
substitute, so long will cares-posisfve cares—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family..

The true and genuine "W stet's Balsam of
Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in ell
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on Oh corner of Fourth sod
Walnut street, by SANDFORD & PARK.

Gen'l Agents for the Western States
Alm), sold wholesale and retail, by L. Wilcox. and

B A lahnestock, Pittabureb, Pa. sled by appointed
agents in every important Borough i.t Western Penn-
sylvonis. oct 14-Iy.

NZ WEIOOK
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market alreet.texe door to Thirds:reel,

ARE just opening a new and expensiveassortmentor Books and Stationery, which they will sell,
wholesale sod retail at the lorrom pricer. •p25

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission INkerchaat,
Agentfor U. S Portable BoatLine, farthe own/porta.
lion of MerchandWe to and from Pittsburgt., Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and 80, ton. ill 1-1 v

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinhart Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE 4. COMMISSION AlERCIIAN T

No. 140 LIBERTY Sr., PITTSBURGH, I'A.
Ceb 1

REMUVA L.
COO.LEY & LAIRD,

Merchant Tailors,

HAVE Removed to No. 2, Water street, near
the corner of Wood, and near the spot from

whence they were driven by the are, where they will
be happy to are their old customers.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeled

feet, contracted joints, ory-sect and Strabismus or
Squinting, and of Diseases ofthe Eye, such as Ca.
taract,etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.
Liberty, nearthe corner of Fourth street.

dee 31—dif
Notice to Horsemen.

PERSONS wishing to have their horses
Nicked and Bobbed, by anexperienced man

ram theeaitern cities, can have it attended to at all
times—at Holmes' Livery Stable on Thitd street, be-
tween Marketaid Wood, near the Post Office.

N. B.—Horses kept at Livery by the day, week or
monthat the above stable. mvl7•sm

NOTICE.rEIHE subscriber having sustained a very heavy
loss by the late fire, is constrained to call upon

all who know themselves to be indebted to him to

settle their accounts as soon as possible. lie hopes
this notice will be promptly attended to, ask is neces-
sary he should have ionds to recommence hisbuainess.

He does net wish it to be understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire.

ap 15 M. KANE, So.
Public. Notice

THE President, Directors and Company, known
as Oa "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, maks application
for the ptivilege of issuing notes payable on de-
mand. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.

Pittsburgh July Ist, 184.5-jy3o-dtJanl3.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Aides for Carriages

.A Eastern Priem
HE utbscribermanufactures and hoer!' constantT ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war.

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bends, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Threefold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, Sze., &c.

He respectfully solicits' continuance of the patron.
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
inn 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.
;Oka INVilookoy, Tailor andillothiar,

Libertystreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,
South side. sipIf!

Charles U. Nays
WHOLESALE and Retail 'Bookseller. Paper

Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, <Omer of
Wood and Thirdstreets. septlS

op— ~,kAi•olla. .; ZC,

UTLERint= gartwright,
':gical fna!imient Manufacturer

V No 140 Viratsistreet. two floors from Virgin al-
ley,Pittsburg, Pa.

N. D.—Always on hand an exte4visassortiniatof
Surgical and Dental instrurnents, Voihker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner% PatensShear*
Saddler's Tools. Trusses, &c. tiP 44.

WASHINGTON- HOTEL 4
Corner rf.Si. Clair and Phis etreeisi•Pittsburfk,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietai. •

TH'proprietor begs leave to return his mostgrate-
ful thanks to his friends and the public fur past

favor*, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. Thehouse is pleasantly situated
near the Exchange; h has accommodations for-travel-
ers, anda large room for public Meetings, dile& or
supper parties.

REFRESH:WEN TS
Always ready. 01 prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford: Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Peewit/Then Oreara, received cve
ry day during the season. Thegreatert came has been
taken in therefection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the catabliab-
meet.

P. S. A Hot Luach senedop',very dayit 11.A. M
ftr. 18.

ZUsselationt.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
Jame* K. Lepellnd Genrge Connei, under

*Dthe firm of J K Logan Co. is this day die teed be
mottml consent. H pertain' basing claims stelnotthe eking moth,

makee paytheat to./ ic • lA,
who is duly authorized to settle the business of the

J K I.OG IS
GEO. CONNELL

nwburgb,Anastl,lB4.L

Dry Goods at Cost.
WAS. K. Logan. corner of Wood and Fifihstireets,
It/ over) D Davis' Auction Rooms, being desirous
of changing his present business, offers for sale hi.
stock of Dry Goods now on band, at cost, comprising
a largo assortment of cloths, cassirneres, sattinetts,
•Mstingthpiints, &c., and would respectfully
invite the attentionof those wishing to porches, as
he is determined to close up hispresent business.

August 2, 1845.—aug 4.

=tarsal by Piro
911HEsubscriber informs bis friends and the pub
JIL lie, that he has opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
at the corner of Liberty end St Clair streets. nver
Brown and Ileiter's Drug Store, where he is prepared
to wend to all orders in his line.

EV''' Entrance on& Clair street.
■p 13 M. KANE, 3*.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH
flare Chance for good Investments !

ruthE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
.1 sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and ten buildingLots, nn that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela rtver. Theyare about one-third of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
gf the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. No pro-
perty in the suburbs possesses superior advantanges, nor
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al•
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from ono hum
Bred and twenty to about one hundred and ninerY feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce,Brady, Columbus and

' Water streets all wide avenues. Most of the lots have
tenfronts, and as they are of various mires, and will
be sold, one lot, with theprivilege offour or five; early

, applicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the diaft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Anil
Road and the rail road survey by the State of Penn-
" lvaniawere both made alongside of this property,
sind it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside cI it, affords the
only eligible route for a Bail Raad from Pittsburgh to
the East. Goal can be delivered on this propel ty eta
mach less mad than on the Alleghexy river, and there
is always deep waterat this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
aog2s•rf. Office Marketbetween 3d St 4thste.

RentaraL

ABEELER hes removed his Commission end.
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Berlin to

his new Weerihouseoin 'Third ettees4 nearly opposite
the Post Office. soisy..3o.

Removal.

DRTAR. WM. M. WRIGHT,DENTIST,insrernovod.

to St. Clair wet, pest door to tho Eseltano
Hotel Bcdkliop. •ep.l

Pittsburgh TackPactory.

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Ironand in the neatest style,
TACKS, I BRADS ,
FINISHINGNAILS, SHOE NAILS, Sce. Ste.

which they offerfor sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others ii

invited to their establi.hment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
july 1.6m.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! LeechesLI Leeches!!!

BT •he dozen, huudred, or thousand; fresh and will
b;te quick, for sale, and will be applied at redo!cad rates. Operations of Cuppingperformed as nous]

without pain. L. J. CHAMBES,LAIN, Pa.
. Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clairstreet,

sepl9-3m Pittsburgh,

Proposals for Indian Goods.
SEALED proposals will be received at the office of

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington
City, D. C., until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at I o'clock, for furnishing the following goods,
in the quantities annexed, or thereabouts, for the use
of the Indians; and deliverable at thefollowing places,
viz:

At New Yorh.
950 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 24 do do do do
700 " 2 do do do do
700 " 14 do do do do
400 " 1 do do do do
104 " 3 do scarlet do do
98 " 24 do do do do
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinella blue do

1,000 yards blue, fancy, and grey list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125 " grass green do do

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold

-68 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 doz. black silk do

374 doz. 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1,100 " bleached cotton shining
3,670 " unbleached do do
3,200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3,050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7,000 " plaid linseys
1,600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton do

4,000 yards satinet
850 " bed ticking

2,500 lbs. Holland twine
830 " sturgeon twine

1,000,c0d lines
500 trout do

1,000 head do
840 lbs brass kettles
785 tin kettles

40 nests japanned kettles (8 in &nest)76 dun: butcher knives
14,000 gunflints

At St. Louis, Missouri.
950 pairs 3-loint white 1111ackinsc blankets
767 " 24 do do
417 " 2 do do
374 " 14 do do
430 " 1 do do
124 " 3 do scarlet do
104 " 2S do do
148 " 3 do green do
94 '• 3 gentinella Wee do

1 500 yards blue stroude
1:000 .• armlet do

1,500 •• blue, fancy, and gray her cloth
217 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1,360 " b:ue saved list cloth
350 •• green do do
480 " scarlet do do
485 pound. worsted yarn

68 dozen cotton Rag handerchiefs
40 " Madras do
66 " black silk do
40 " 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted

7.500 yards domestic calico
1.930 " English and French calico
2.230 " bleached cotton shining
6,000 '' unbleached do do
4,40 D " do do sheeting
5.300 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids

126 dozen woollen socks
1,880 yards plaid limey
3,400 " flannel emceed

446 flannel shirts
500 calico shirts
85 pounds linnen thread
75 ° cotton do
36 " sewing-silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribands, assmted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 beads, besotted
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests japanned kettles (eight In a nest)
36 dozen frying-pans

666 tin pans
600 tin cups

36 dozen fire-steels, assorted
75 " Britannia and p.per looking-glasses
12 grilse buttons, trammed

66.000 bras, nails
10,000 fish-hooks

100 dozenfishing-lines
45.5.00 needles

220 dozen combs
40 " scissors
13 " iron spoons
50 " pewter and tin plates (one-half of each)
10 packs pins
7 gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen cimblete

233 dozen butcher knives
32

gun
gro

flints
gross awls

14,000
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms

410 northwest guns; two thirds of which must
measure 36 inches in the barrel, and one-
third 42 inches; 100 deliverable in the-city
of New Yolk, and the residue at the place
where manufactured. Also-

-27 dozen axes, to weigh from 5 to 5, pounds.
71 dozen half axes do. 34 do.
47 dozen squaw axes do. 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets do. 14 do.

To be delivered at. the place where manufactured.
A schedule of the articles, with samples, may be

seen at the office of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, in Washington, exhibiting the amount of money
to be expended for each article; but the department
reserves the right to increase or diminish the quan-
tity of any of the articles named, or substitute others
in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods, wilt be abort $85,000; of which
some $40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goode of American mant.facture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the article, will
make an invoice ofall the it.'ms embraced in the above
list, and affix the prices, in dollars and tents, at which
he or they wil furnish them, d'ciiverable in New York
and St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity ofeach arti-
cle as specified In this advertisement, and extending
cost, makingan aggregate of the whole Invoicebeforesending it on. The goods will be inspected at New
York or St. Louts by en agent of the United States,
who will be appointed by the department for the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-
tract shall be made, and with the terms of the contract
itself, which shall contain a clause, that if the articles
are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if theyare of insufficient quality, in the opinion of the agent
aforesaid, and if within five days' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall not furnish others ih lien
thereof, of the required quality,the United States shall
be authorized to purchase them of others, and tocharge any increase of price they may be compelled topay therefor to the contractor, who shall pay the said
difference to the UnitedStates.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middle of May, seperate proposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St. Louis,
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirstof March next.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,with two Rood aunties, the sufficiency of whom tobe certified by al-hilted States judge or district actor.ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—Payment will bo made after the contract is completed,and the delivery of the goods at New York and St.Loots respectively, to sin agent of the department, up.
as a duplicate invoice cettified by him.

Communications to bemarked, "Proposalsfor Indl
an ipodg."

The bids will be submitted with lima iolknwing bead-

.7-,-.... ,..-; -.= ,;',.:-..'..4-'..i... ,,:.

ing, and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms hero prescribed:

''y (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.).
"Deliverable in the city of New York, or St. Louis,

on or before the-day of-next; and in case
of the Acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department. I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; and hl case of
failure to enter into such contract, and give such secu-
rity, I (or we) will pay to the United Stares the dif-
ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and
the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay
for the same articles."

OFFICZ INDIAN Art/IRS,
September 30, 1813.

T. H ARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs

ocAT-3tawtls Nov.

REBUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE,

WILLIAM B.SHAFFER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets,on the site
occupied by MrS. Sawyer ptevious to the Great Fire,
wbere be is prepared to furnish all articled in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderat*aorms, and at the shortest nu

Lice. His stock of Goods is
ENTIRELY ~‘.: L' JV

Acid has been selected ;ill; much eare to suit the mar-ket. He has in his employment some of the bestworkmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may fnvor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consisting ofCloth, Frock and DreSs COWS, ofall colors
various qualities, from $6 to $18: various patterns
Tweed. Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Cuats, vary-ing in price from $1.25 to 6;together with a large stock
of Cloth, Cassirnere.Sattineti, Tweed, Jeanand Sum-
mer rants—all of have been recently manufac-
tured, and of the beat Wt terials, purchased at the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINSAs any establishment in the city. Hr has also n largestock of Vests. Shirts. cotton and silk Cravats. Scarfsand Handkerchiefs, w hich he is prepared to sell lowfur cash, and cash only. Hat ins secured the servicesof an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, is such a manner as torender the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public pattonege. The public ore invited
to call and examine for themaelves. j)24-if

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. ]22 Liberty se , two doorsfrom St. Clairstreet,

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Wittier
Goods. The proprietor of this truly favored es-

tablishment announces to the Public, that he is prepa-red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest Notice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services ofono of the BEST CUT-TERS in thecity, he will in all cases warrants goodfit.

He has a splen-
did assortment

of ♦ARICD and Pt.• IN
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue. Black, Bruwn
and Invisible Green Cloths of all goal-ities and variousprices to suit the purchaser.He has a splendid lot of vestings of all pattern.;Sattinetts in great variety: Shirts. Stocks,Bosoms, Colima, Handkerchiefs, sus-

penders, and every other article
in the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his oldCustomers and the Public in general.for the very lib
eral manner in which they have patronized hi. estab-
lishment.end hopes by so let attention to bo6ine.s. and
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
of the same. C. SI'CLOSKEY.

aug 20-6ns.

LEATHER AND monocco.
RICHARD BARD

No.lol Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley
PITTSBURGH

HASjust received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. :Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &o.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchantsand Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stock before purchasingelsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aug2l3—dtf.

To Iron Manufacturers, &c

THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for
manufacturing Patent Wrought Iron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, end furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of 111achinely capable of
making 400 don. per day. For par iculnrs, cost of
menufactaring, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aug 26-2md West, Troy, New York.
TO PRINTERS.

Type Foundry, and Printer's Fitrnisking
IVarehouse.

THE subscriber% have opened a new 'I)e Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are reedy to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
Rule., Steel, Column do, Coroposieg stick., Chelsea,
and everyarticle necessary for a Printing Office.

The type areeisst in new moulds, from an emirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counter., are warrant-
ed tobe unserpaseed by any, and will be sold to suit
the tirbes.

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the must approved patterns.

N. 13.--. A machinist constantly in attendance to re-
pair Presses and do light work.

Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times ne

much type as theirs bills amount tn, may give thso shove
six months' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFORT & OVER END
68 Ann street

Fort Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streets, Fifth Ward

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of Freeman, Knop & Totten. is this
day dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKr.ap..lr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the business
under the name ofKeep &Totten, and will settle all
claimssgainst the said firm, wd receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

Pittsb'gb, Aug. 18, 1845.0u5g28

Glory, Gratitilde amd Patriotism.
The Jackson. Wreath. or National Soavenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorativaof rite great
civil vistory, achieved by thepeople, through the

Hero of New Orleans, containinga mapofthe United
States, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat,
as of New Orleans and theHermitage.

Just received andfor salt by
:JOHN•qraN &STOCKTON,

jul)S Maim Mitt.

18 4 5
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ROCHE, lIROTHERS & CO.'S
REGULAR NCEEKLT ANT) 41.311-3IONTEILT LINE 011

New York and Liverpool Packets,
BLAKELY & NIITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin; Prnn N. Cnd Smahfiad, „a,Gill street, Pi:t.r.,57,3!.., Pa.
ROCEIF,, BRO.'S & CO., in a-kin; the atteroindof their fiend, and tit- public to their arrui.g,
manta for 1:3-15, beg lean,. to fI,SUI e :horn that notl.iig .shall Le wantinz on :heir part, to render thole
may aalect their line. both a llnn and comfortable. I'„,.
iicular attention v. 11 be paid to eged persons, andYouths nine may be new for /111,1111,
the vessel/ enmpo,ii.z •• Itincit Lin!! or Old Lt.of Liverpool Piirketa, will be found :hr

NEW YORE. oxForin.YoßKsmitE, moNTEzumA,
CAMBRIDGE. nml CrlfEMßEte,„

Persons desirous of serditus for their I, ieucis row
residing in tiny part of the. "Old Country:' cats rattLeI the necessary einuagements with the subscriLeis,
have them henticht tint. Ly :he nhmm wolf knout, I.vorite •'LINE PACK front Lss
erpool punctually the 1 ,i,and Ifir of everymo, ;
also, Ly first cles AMEN:CAN Shies, rmril
there every SIX DA I'S d,: ing. a , 1.5. Shouldpersons declin,, coming out. the money uthi he reins
ed to the parties het v-, thont any deduction on rote.tioLlOg 111C re ,11,,:e certila,:e and the receipt.such unerpathed ard sons; ht,- arrangements, the
scribers cot,ii.lently look ar.l, f ra rontitrmoCe,
that support e,hic;i 1,43 koeii
Many years.

Apply to (r.r ntLire., l,•tter,
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.

NO 35 •r. New York
Or BLAKELY ,Cz. 11ITCHEL.

Penn nod Smitit6.-1/1 at. Pittrkttrz.k. Pu
Agent at Liverpo.d, JAMES D. ROPH E. Esq.
sopl3,l&w No 23 Wnter qr

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireiana,and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to them relatives i.
England, Ireland. Scotland, Wales, or to Iha

Ides or Guernsey and Jersey, ran ut nil times b i-:Ai,
drafts payable at sight, on tie 13,,k of Irt ;an,;,Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prt- u-cott, Gri,re, Ames e.,
Co., Bunkers. London; IxLioll will he paid on den-aunt
at any of tire Batiks, or tin it Brat:gip-A, in all the priii•cipsl• Toans throughout ENGLAND, IRELAND.SCOTLAND', WALES, GUERNSEY of JERSEY.

This mode otTers to those wishing to make remit-
tances, from One round and upwards, a perfectly safeway of sending money to their friends, and those sehdprefer that their friends should se:ort 111, Ir own timeof coming out, and also select their own ships, can re-mit fnnney by the subscriber !for that purpose.

Apply to (or addicts., l.y po,r
RUCHE. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Foi!ori st., New reik.

BLAKELY S :11EICHEL,
I'M:dims:h. re.

/IT
enpl3,l.(w

-7-0,0
t 7 _i_c4a. iArtfor • .0,

Tapscott's Regular Wockly Lica or
NEW YORK AND LIVERPGOI, PACKETS

CHARLES A.
AGENT, CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH
FIE ships of thi, LinP, among which are the 1.1-fowing splendid packet.:

Queen of the Iles!. Hoi:inzner, Liverpool, RI. ,[healer, Raseiv.
, Siddans, Skeridan. Carrick.

Are all vessels of the first cl,os. ltd of 1.000 lonaburthen and upwards, renders them every way morecomfortable and convenient 1113,1 ships of a smallerclass. Their accommodations for Cabin, SecondCabin and Steerage Passengers, it is well known,are ;oprrior to those of any ”ther Line of Packets.Persons about to embark fur Europe, will not fait to
are theadvantages to be derived from selecting thisline of vessels. Arrangement:, for bringing out pas-sengers from any part of Eogiand, Ireland, Scot-land and Wales. are unsurpuseed• 'Mr \V T ap.
Scott, one of our firm. personall2.-superintemls theem-burcation ofpassengers, and departure of vessels atLive, pool. In all cases, when those sent for, declinecorning out, the full amount of money paid for pas-sage, will berefunded.

REMITTENCF.S.Persons wishing to remit money to their friends innny part of the old ceuntry, can be supplied withdrafts from Li upwarth, prrable at sight at thuplaces, vizi
In England—The National and Provinical Bank ofEngland,J Barned, C., Liverpool; James Bolt & Son,London and branches, broughout Englund and \Vales.In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, Na-tional Bank of Scotland, Gteanock Banking Co., andbranches threagliout Scotland.
lit ',el:lnd—The National Bank of Ireland, andProvincial Llnnk and branchev throog,buta Ireland.Apply (if by letter postpaid.) to

CHAS. A.
Agent, Canal Basin. Pitt-burgh. or to

IV. &J. T. TAPSCOTT,
76 South or., New York.IvA iligei,.mr.tfi inTept:icisei-,tr tpoal

Geo. liiprarat & Sun. 06 Waterloo Road.
sent in.

184 5 .

I i•
I.

#1.11V.101. 41)
44.,1k

Now York and Liverpool Commercial Lineof Packets.__ _

JOHN lIER D M AN, No., C 1 Sou:h. st., New York.

TE sul,ri her, in nailing the attention of the pubshe to his unequalled nreingement for bringing
oat passengers fromre I parts of Greet: Britain by Elm
pl b e line of splendid ships, soiling from Liverpoolweekly, would re..peci fully make known tiro in addi-tion to his regularngents, he tins appointed Mr Thom-as H Dickey, who will remain ut Liverpool duringthoseason to toperinted the embarkation of all passen-gers engaged here. Peeions engaging may, therefore,rely on their Wends, and all who may accompanythem, being promptly sent forward. He is, as usual,ptepared to remit money by draft, payable at sightthrough the United Kingdom, in amounts to suit ap-plicants and at the 100est rate.. For further prirticulat s apply to address JOHN HERDSMAN,

. ,No 01 Nosy YorkJOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,At James DalLiiirs Water st., Pittsburghjuly IC-3m.
To the Patrons of the Morning Post andlITy L. 1,1

Under an agreement with 'AleA.r.. P,igler, Sargent& Bigler, such of our subscriber., as may have plod uein advance for either ofour pripers,sritt be :applied forthe unexpired time at our charge. All a,4,1, due or tobecome due on subsisting contracts, for advertising,&c
, ere to be collected by us, and all 4,1C11 contractsere tube fulfilled by our successors.

We earnestly solicit all those indebted to (Pi to makeimmediate payment. We intend to devote ourselvesto closing our business, and those v‘li owe us mustsettle up_
_

We will remain at the office of ihe Pon, whertv-wemay befound during businex.
PHILLIPS Sz. SMITH.

rierTbe above notice of Mes rs. I'nilllna.o Salt ih,in reference to sebseriptions paid in a ,;, .l,hre, ae u eilJUI subsisting contracts for Ad,erti,ir,;-. rzl.lnina fullyand not-recuy the arran" bement mmL 1.5 ,tu.,-pn on.i9242 BiGLER.. SARGENT bz: BIGLER.
hauls Patterson, Jr.,Comer of let and Ferry stress. Pittsburgh,. Pa.,inasolfaccurer of locks, hinges and beltsrtobacco. ful-ler. mill and timber screws; bonsai: screw.' for rain;mills.Ste. .61501(f'Y
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PRICE, TWO CENTS.


